APPENDIX 3.2: OBJECT CATEGORIES

Arrow:
- Arrow
- Arrow-head
- Arrow pipe
- Arrow topper

Shield:
- Bar (shield)
- Handle (shield)
- Shield
- Shield boss
- Stud (shield)
- Studs (shield)

Seax:
- Handle
- Linchpin (seax scabbard)
- Scabbard (seax)
- Seax
- Stud (seax scabbard)

Sword:
- Knob (sword)
- Scabbard (sword)
- Studs (sword scabbard)
- Sword

Spear:
- Spearhead

Axe
Archery:
- Bow
- Hook (quiver)

Horse

Horse fittings:
- Bit
- Bit (horse fittings)
- Phalera (horse fittings)
- Spur
- Buckle (spur)
- Strap fittings (spurs)
- Studs (horse fittings)
- Bridle
- Buckles (horse fittings)

Gold crosses

Bracelet

Earrings

Finger ring

Necklace
- Pendant
- Necklace
- Beads

‘Ethnic’ brooches
- ‘S-shaped’ brooch
- Bow brooch
Other brooches

- Brooch
- Disc brooch

Knife

- Knife
- Case (knife)
- Scabbard (knife)
- Handle (knife)

Shears

- Shears
- Case (shears)
- Spring (shears)

Weaving tools

- Weaving sword
- Loom weight

Combs

Tweezers

Stone tools:

- Wheatstone
- Flint
- Core of flint

Metal tools:

- Steel
- Pin (steel)
- Needle
- Awl
Footwear
- Buckle (footwear)
- Buckle (stockings)
- Fitting (footwear)
- Fitting (footwear/stockings)
- Fittings (footwear)
- Fittings (stockings)
- Strap end (footwear)
- Strap end (stockings)

Dress elements
- Beads (embroidery)
- Golden threads
- Pin
- Textile

Dress belt
- Belt loop
- Buckle
- Buckle (belt)
- Belt buckle

Hairpin

Bag
- Plaque (bag)
- Bag
- Buckle (bag)

Glass container
- Glass horn
- Glass container
• Glass bottle
• Glass
• Bottle
• Container for unguent

**Pottery container**
• Bottle
• Bowl
• Olla
• Pottery container

**Bronze container**
• Bottle
• Jug
• Pan

**Metal containers (general)**
• Metal container (bottle)
• Container

**Other container**
• Bucket
• Box
• Handle (container)
• Case

**Fragments of glass containers**

**Fragments of pottery containers**

**‘Composite’ belts:**
• Belt fitting
• Belt fittings
• Belt fittings (seax)
• Belt fittings (sword?)
• Belt fittings (sword)
• Button (belt fittings)
• Button
• Buttons
• Plaque (belt fittings)
• Ring (belt fittings)
• Strap end (belt fittings)

**‘Belt pendants’**
• Beads
• Chain
• Disc charm
• Pendant
• Coin

**Faunal remains:**
• Animal bones
• Animal tooth
• Eggshell
• Eggshells
• Feathers
• Fish bones
• Shells

**Botanical remains:**
• Vegetal material
• Seeds
• Charcoal
• Wood

**Building material:**
• Stone slab
• Mosaic pieces
• Mosaic elements

Coffin elements:
• Nail
• Clamp
• Hinge
• Staple

Exceptional objects:
• Dice (game)
• Lamp
• Pawns (game)
• *Sella plicatilis* (stool)
• Spoon
• Key
• Weights

Undetermined
• ?
• Nail
• Lead fragment
• Metal elements
• Metal foil
• Metal foils
• Metal fragments
• Metal objects
• Object
• Undetermined